HADĲA JUMANNE SUCCESS STORY IN AGRICULTURE
AND POULTRY FARMING

PROGRESSING TOWARDS LARGE
SCALE POULTRY FARMING

But it was not enough to cover her basic needs.
So, by 2018 she heard about SAT and how
he Farmers and Pastoralists Collaboration mayanga farmers group (Farmers groups under
project (FPC) continues to impart the lives of the FPC Project) had great success in terms of
many small-scale farmers by providing agricultural produces and improved livelihoods.
training's through farmer groups and adopting to
They went to SAT Offices at Morogoro Municipal,
agro-ecological technologies.
so as they can be educated and trained as their
Meet Hadĳa Jumanne Mangi one among the fellow farmers. They formed Masimbu station
members of Masimbu station farmers group under farmer group and they started trainings and
the FPC Project as she tells us how her life has implementation of agroecological technologies in
changed over the past three years under the their trial farm and later everyone in their own
guidance of Sustainable Agriculture Tanzania (SAT) farms. She quickly realized the importance of
NGO.
conserving environment, so she stopped cutting
trees and started planting them as they were
taught through SAT trainings.

T

“On my previous harvest, I have got more
quality and healthier produces than what I
could produces by my own without the help of
the Farmers group.”

As a mother of two, wife and a farmer she has a lot
of responsibilities and her own goals. Living at
Masimbu Station in a small village called Kimambira
in Morogoro district, used to cut firewood for
charcoal as her only initial socio-economic activity
before.

Just in a few years’ time Hadĳa has managed to
do a lot, including buying two brick making
machines, building two houses, started poultry
farming and paying school fees for her grandchild.
She says that this training has really transformed
her ways of farming from the normal conventional
ways to more agroecological approach of farming,
and results have been spectacular than ever
before.
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What Technologies did she learn and prac�ced to increase
her produc�vity?

One among the training they got from this project
is the preparation of organic pesticides,
preparation of farmlands and making of organic
compost manure, and livestock keeping. For the
past 3 years she has managed to cultivate and
harvest various of crops like maize, sunflower,
millet and increase poultry productivity which she
keeps chicken, ducks, dove, and guinea fowls.

Hadija wishes to be a part of change for most
women living in rural areas and depending on
Agriculture to improve their livelihoods.

To increase her productivity in crop production she
implemented the use of organic pesticide like
garlic, neem, pepper, ginger, and the use of
manure from chicken and livestock. Also, in terms
of poultry she increased her productivity first by
preparing the necessary environment for better
growth of her chicken that is following the general
guidelines of cleanliness, the use of medicine trees
like neem, ginger, and garlic to treat different
diseases affecting chicken and finally regular
vaccination for some common diseases.
Her biggest aim is to have a large-scale poultry
farming business soon, and convince others to
start practicing agroecological approaches of
farming as for now she knows the importance of
conserving the environment and to move to her
new house.
She currently owns four houses, where by two she
acquired only in the past three years with the
money from selling her produces and the brick
making machines she bought. Sadly, Hadĳa never
had the opportunity to learn how to read and write
when she was a kid, but she is not repeating the
same mistakes for her grandchild as she pays for
her school fees in a boarding school.
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